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Chapter 21 Populations Affected by Disabilities

Meredith Troutman-Jordan, ∗

Objectives

Upon completion of this chapter, the reader will be able to do the following:

1. Differentiate between medical model and social construct definitions of disability.

2. Describe historical attitudes and perspectives surrounding disability that have contributed to 

treatment of people with disabilities.

3. Compare and contrast short- and long-term disabling conditions.

4. Discuss key federal legislation applicable to people with disabilities.

5. Identify selected health care and social issues that influence the ability of people with 

disabilities to live and thrive in the community.

6. Apply narrative experience to disability that integrates a holistic focus and promotes the 

health and well-being of people with disabilities and their families.

∗ The author would like to acknowledge the contribution of Linda L. Treloar, who wrote this 

chapter for the previous edition.
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individualized education plan

instrumental activities of daily living

intellectual disability

people with disabilities

reasonable accommodations

Social Security Disability Insurance

Supplemental Security Income

After having an incomplete spinal cord injury following an automobile accident, 29-year-old Jim 

progressed from visible physical disability and paralysis to continued disability without the use of a 

wheelchair. Jim explained his progression:

You know it’s really weird. In some ways it’s hard to enter into that wheelchair life, to go into that life 

and then come back out of it again. I entered into a whole other realm [life with paralysis] that I’d 

only observed. I stepped into the unknown and pulled back out of it again. Yet, one foot is still in that 

world. (Treloar, 1999a, p. 189)

For Jim, disability may create a “whole other realm,” or an “unknown” world. Like Jim, most people 

lack awareness of the divergence of perceptual worlds that disability creates and the historical and 

sociopolitical contexts and culture that surround disability. Attitudes toward disability influence 

people’s responses to and care of others. Before reading further, consider the following self-

assessment.

Self-Assessment: Responses to Disability

What comes to mind when you think of someone with a disability? List characteristics using 

adjectives or short phrases. What values, customs, and traditions may be promoted or blocked for 

individuals with disabilities?

Picture yourself as a person with a disability. How do others respond to you? Who or what kinds of 

supports are available to help? Consider your health care concerns and needs. How might health 

care professionals devalue or disempower you? How can nurses and other caregivers convey respect 

and concern for you while helping to fill in the gaps where you lack wisdom?

Imagine yourself as a nurse with a visible disability, or the client receiving care from a nurse with a 
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Think about living in a family affected by disability. Consider the impact of a child with a disability 

on sibling and parental activities and family roles. What if you were an active, growing child in a 

family where mom or dad is disabled? Although it may seem easier to focus on difficulties, consider 

possible benefits, to include positive learning and growth in family members. What kinds of social 

and personal supports do you have or do you find are inadequate or lacking altogether? Finally, 

what is the experience of living with disability within your community? What social or 

environmental barriers related to disability exist? How can nurses and an interdisciplinary team 

form alliances with the client and family to reduce or eliminate these barriers? Health care 

professionals are taught to assess and provide interventions that promote health, and they usually 

believe they know what people with disabilities need. Regardless of the provider’s professional 

experience or familiarity with disability, clients may question provider’s ability to understand their 

experience.

Disability affects people irrespective of class, culture, race, and economic level. Depending on the 

term’s definition, disability affects nearly one out of every five Americans. Disability increases with 

age, often influencing one’s ability to maintain self-care, which is essential to remaining in his or 

her preferred living environment. A disability may be readily apparent (e.g., someone with mobility 

limitations in a wheelchair) or it may be less obvious, such as the individual who has autism or is 

deaf.

People who grow up with a disability describe their lived experience with disability somewhat 

differently from those who become disabled as the result of a health condition. For example, people 

having a sensory disability, a physical disability, or an intellectual disability from birth adapt to the 

world as they know it. Compare this situation with that of a 20-year-old who becomes blind, deaf, or 

paralyzed because of an accident. The loss may never be fully grieved. Adaptation may be delayed 

by the psychological impact of what is gone and its meaning. If an 80-year-old becomes blind 

because of diabetes-induced retinopathy, the loss of sight was chronic, progressive, and predictable. 

There will be loss and grief, but the blindness occurs as part of the aging process. Rather than seeing 

people with disabilities (PWD) as “all the same,” nurses must be able to see each person with a 

disability as unique, having different goals, knowledge, and experiences.

Definitions and Models for Disability

Disability is the interaction between individuals with a health condition and personal and 

environmental factors (World Health Organization [WHO], 2012). The International Classification 

of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF) (World Health Organization [WHO], 2013) defines the 

following key terms. Disability is an umbrella term, covering impairments, activity limitations, and 

participation restrictions. An impairment is a problem in body function or structure; an activity 

limitation is a difficulty encountered by an individual in executing a task or action; and a 

participation restriction is a problem one experiences in involvement in life situations (WHO, 2013). 

A disability, resulting from an impairment, involves a restriction or an inability to perform an 

activity in a normal manner or within the normal range. An anatomical, mental, or psychological 

loss or abnormality is an impairment. A handicap is a disadvantage resulting from an impairment 

or a disability that prevents fulfillment of an expected role. An impairment affects a human organ on 

a micro level, disability affects a person on an individual level, and a handicap involves society on a 

macro level of analysis (Batavia, 1993). Table 21-1 compares and contrasts these definitions related 

to disability.
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determine whether an individual was disabled (Pope and Tarlov, 1991). Although the WHO and 

Nagi frameworks recognize that one’s ability to perform a socially expected activity reflects 

characteristics of the individual and the larger social and physical environment,

TABLE 21-1 TERMINOLOGY FOR IMPAIRMENT, DISABILITY, AND 

HANDICAP

CHARACTERISTIC IMPAIRMENT DISABILITY HANDICAP

Definition Physical deviation from 

normal structure, function, 

physical organization, or 

development

May be objective and 

measurable

Not objective or 

measurable; is an 

experience related to the 

responses of others

Measurability Objective and measurable May be objective and 

measurable

Not objective or 

measurable; is an 

experience related to the 

responses of others

Illustrations Spina bifida, spinal cord 

injury, amputation, and 

detached retina

Cannot walk unassisted; uses 

crutches and/or a manual or 

power wheelchair; blindness

Reflects physical and 

psychological 

characteristics of the 

person, culture, and 

specific circumstances

Level of analysis Micro level (e.g., body organ) Individual level (e.g., person) Macro level (e.g., societal)

they are commonly criticized for their medical emphasis and definitional inconsistencies. 

Impairments do not necessarily result in disabilities, and disabilities do not necessarily produce 

handicaps. Disabilities may not be physically visible, either, as in the case of autism or dyslexia. 

Deafness (Mackenzie and Smith, 2009), phenylketonuria (Gentile, Ten Hoedt, and Bosch, 2010), 

and learning disability (Madaus, 2008) are examples of “hidden disabilities, which are disabilities 

that are unapparent to outside observers (Valeras, 2010). Whether a person is viewed as disabled 

varies according to the environmental barriers and the perspectives of the onlooker.

National Agenda for Prevention of Disabilities Model

The Committee on a National Agenda for the Prevention of Disabilities (NAPD) conceptualized a 

model for disability (Figure 21-1) that extends the ICF and Nagi frameworks. In the NAPD 

model, disability occurs when a person’s physical or mental limitations, in interaction with 

physical and social barriers in the environment, prevent the person from taking equal part in the 

normal life of the community (Pope and Tarlov, 1991). Furthermore, disability develops through a 

complex, interactive process involving biological, behavioral, and environmental (i.e., social and 

physical) risk factors and quality of life (QOL). In this social model for disability, bodily 

impairments and functional limitations are not necessarily accompanied by disability. Disability 

may be preventable, and preventive measures can promote improved QOL and reduce costs 

related to dependence, lost productivity or unemployment, and medical care.

The Disabling Process

The NAPD model provides an alternative framework for viewing four related and distinct stages 

in the disabling process. Pathology at the cellular and tissue levels may produce impairment in 

structure or function at the organ level. An individual with an impairment may experience a 

functional limitation, which restricts his or her ability to perform an action within the normal 
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Although the model appears to indicate unidirectional progression from pathology to 

impairment, to functional 

FIGURE 21-1 Model of disability.

(Reprinted with permission from Pope AM, Tarlov AR, editors: Disability in America: 

toward a national agenda for prevention, Washington, DC, 1991, National Academy 

Press. Copyright 1991 by the National Academy of Sciences. Courtesy National Academy 

Press, Washington, DC.)

limitation, to disability, stepwise or linear progression may not occur. Disability prevention 

efforts can address any of the risk factors or stages in the disabling process. Health promotion 

efforts include primary prevention of disability, secondary reversal of disability and restoration 

of function, and tertiary prevention of complications. Disability prevention includes all actions 

taken to reduce the occurrence of impairment (primary) and its development into a functional 

limitation (secondary) and to prevent the transition of functional limitation to disability (tertiary) 

(Batra, 2010). Primary prevention involves prevention of the manifestation of disability (Batra, 

2010). Examples of primary prevention are prenatal care and immunizations for the pregnant 

mother and newborn (Batra, 2010) and the use of aspirin in response to serious cardiovascular 

events (e.g., myocardial infarction, stroke) (Baigent et al, 2009). Secondary conditions are 

considered a direct consequence of having a disability, and many are presumed to be 
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emotional/behavioral disability through special education services and behavior intervention 

plans so that they may benefit from an educational program (National Center on Education, 

Disability, and Juvenile Justice, 2013).

Across various cultures there are similarities and variations in conceptualizations and beliefs 

about causality related to disability. The Multicultural Disability Advocacy Association notes, 

“Cultures and religious practices are ever-changing and there are many subgroups within each 

culture and religion, making it impossible to give definitive answers to specific questions, such 

as ‘What is the explanation/response to disability within that community?’” However, it is 

essential that the nurse working with PWD be aware of the influence of culture on disability 

perceptions and experiences. Students are encouraged to visit the Multicultural Disability 

Advocacy Association website (http://www.mdaa.org.au/), which has a wealth of information 

including an ethnicity and disability factbook; a clearinghouse of resources organized by 

language spoken; and extensive content on specific ethnic communities and disability.

Quality of Life Issues

Overcoming environmental and social barriers to needed services can frustrate and exhaust 

many PWD and their families. Barriers to access may include transportation to a needed service, 

cost of care, appointment challenges, language barriers, financial issues, and migrant/noninsured 

issues. Even if a family is upper middle class, the expenses that accompany taking care of an 

individual with special needs can quickly exceed their income. Prescriptions, therapies, and 

assistive devices can be very expensive, even if the family has good health insurance. Lifestyle 

changes have to be made, and if the family’s income is over the poverty limit, there is no 

financial assistance. One review of the literature confirms that families of children with 

disabilities bear more than their “fair share” of the costs of caring for their children (Anderson, 

Dumont, Jacobs, and Azzaria, 2007). Having a child with a disability may make it difficult to 

find appropriate and affordable child care and may affect decisions about relying on public 

support (Reichman et al, 2008).

Literature findings portray the associations between low income and children with special 

needs, associations that might go both ways (Birenbaum, 2002), In other words, children with a 

disability are often born into low-income families; however, families who care for a children 

with a disability often find themselves sliding toward poverty. Furthermore, the extent of 

financial and other resources available, which can determine the possibility of compensatory 

strategies (such as home modifications), often is the key factor in determining whether effective 

adaptation can be achieved (Minkler and Fadem, 2002).

Moreover, denied or delayed access to needed health services can negatively affect the health 

and well-being of any person. The following Clinical Example illustrates an attitudinal barrier 

and how it influences living with disability.

Community nurses can partner with clients and families affected by disabilities to remedy 

barriers that negatively affect QOL for this population. Most important, nurses must look 

beyond health-related concerns, a significant challenge in the current managed care 

environment. Nurses cannot remedy health concerns without attending to interacting systems, 

such as knowledge and educational background, personal and family belief systems, religious/

spiritual beliefs and supports, finances, social networks, physical resources, and cultural 

influences.
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Clinical Example

Cathy sought an eye examination at an optical center in a local department store where 

she did much of her shopping. Although the receptionist advised her that no one could see 

her for several months, she noted that the woman in line behind her received an 

appointment for the following day. Cathy left the store feeling puzzled and angry. She 

called several optical offices and advised them that, unless their equipment could 

accommodate her motorized wheelchair, someone would need to lift her into the 

examining chair and hold her upright throughout the eye examination. The limitations of 

the optical equipment required someone to assist Cathy during the examination. After she 

contacted several potential providers, Cathy finally obtained an appointment.

Only one optometrist chose to see Cathy. Physically disabled himself, the optometrist had 

a mobility impairment, evidenced by a limp. Although his functional limitations and the 

extent of his disability were much less severe than Cathy’s, he also experienced societal 

bias and discrimination related to disability. Unfortunately, when people saw Cathy’s 

wheelchair or heard about her potential need for accommodation, their attitudes may have 

transformed her disability into a handicap.

Four Models for Disability

Disability is a socially constructed issue, and how it is perceived and understood often relates to 

perspective. Four models for viewing disability are described here:

Medical model: Disability is a defect in need of cure through medical intervention.

Rehabilitation model: A defect to be treated by a rehabilitation professional.

Moral model: Connected with sin and shame.

Disability model: Socially constructed.

The medical and rehabilitation models would attempt to correct Cathy’s disability, whether 

indicated or desirable. The moral model would blame her for having a disability. Cathy had a 

college “friend” who repeatedly asked what “sin” in her life was unconfessed to God to remain 

unhealed. The socially constructed disability model recognizes that whether Cathy is perceived as 

able-bodied or disabled depends on the lenses through which she is viewed and the barriers that 

promote or prevent her participation in life to an equal extent with that of any other person.

Disability: A Socially Constructed Issue

Disability is a complex, multifaceted culturally rich concept that cannot be readily defined, 

explained, or measured (Mont, 2007). Whether the inability to perform a certain function is seen 

as disabling depends on socioenvironmental barriers, for example, attitudinal, architectural, 

sensory, cognitive, economic, and inadequate support services and other factors (Kaplan, n.d.).
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functions, it becomes a product of interaction between health status and the demands of one’s 

physical and social environment. Thus, using a wheelchair is disabling in a workplace with steps 

and narrow doorways, but much less so in one with ramps and wide passageways. An individual 

with a hidden disability such as deafness may not be conscious of the disability until immersed 

in a social situation with others who cannot communicate via sign language. Similarly, cultural 

beliefs and attitudes shape the extent to which an impairment is disabling and the extent to 

which people with physical or mental impairments are able to function in jobs and more broadly 

in public life (Scotch, 1994, p. 172).

Differentiating Illness from Disability

The nurse must be able to differentiate between the person who has an illness and becomes 

disabled secondary to the illness and the person who has a disability but may not need treatment. 

A disability is not necessarily accompanied by, nor related to, an illness; neither is an illness 

necessarily accompanied by, or related to, a disability. Rather than assuming a need for treatment, 

the nurse should ask whether the client wants assistance, ask the client/family to describe the 

goal(s), and ask how and in what way(s) the nurse can help. Hayes and Hannold (2007) wrote:

Although some persons with disabilities have recurrent health complications secondary to 

disability, the sole assignment of a disability label or diagnosis does not necessarily warrant the 

need for ongoing medical surveillance. Historically however, disabilities have been equated with 

sickness, and people with disabilities have been viewed as patients. The medicalization of 

disability has often relegated people with disabilities into a “sick-role” in which they are exempt 

from social role obligations and expectations of productivity, and instead, are viewed only as 

passive recipients of health care resources.

PWD often confront “medicalization” issues when others view them in the “sick role” rather than 

as people first. Nurses who demonstrate understanding of these issues should approach PWD and 

their families on an eye-to-eye level. Nurses should listen to understand, collaborating with the 

person/family, and make plans and goals that meet the other’s needs and that draw on strengths 

and improve weaknesses. Collaboration empowers and affirms the worth and knowledge of the 

person/family with a disability. It promotes self-determination and allows choices that foster 

personal values and preferences.

RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Hayes and Hannold (2007) provide a historical perspective on the medicalization of 

disability. They claim that medicine and health care professionals (HCPs) have oppressed 

persons with disabilities (PWD) through a medical/knowledge power differential, 

reinforcement of the “sick role,” and objectification of PWD. Clients who refused to follow 

HCP recommendations have been viewed as noncompliant, uncooperative, resistant, and/or 

deviant. Because PWD seek medical treatment when sickest and most in need of care, HCPs 

form skewed opinions about their capabilities and potential, lacking data for baseline 

comparison. Appropriately “aggressive” therapies may not be offered, particularly if no one 

can advocate for the client. These writers state that health care management, wellness, and 

prevention of further disability should be emphasized, as opposed to treatment that intends 

to cure or normalize.
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A Historical Context for Disability

Current models and definitions for disability cannot be understood apart from their historical-

sociopolitical context. As cultures have changed, and with them images of beauty and value, 

“exceptional” people have experienced a wide range of treatment. They have been loved as mascots 

and fascinating freaks. In other cases, people with disabilities have been isolated, ridiculed, and 

discriminated against or, worse, marked for extermination.

Early Attitudes Toward People with Disabilities

Since the beginning of recorded history, people with disabilities have been set apart from others 

and viewed as different or unusual. Carvings on the walls of Egyptian tombs contain pictures of 

dwarfs and blind or disabled musicians and singers. Early Greek and Roman cultures emphasized 

bodily and intellectual perfection. Babies who were sick, weak, or born with obvious disabilities 

were commonly killed or left to die (Barnes, 1996). In Biblical times, people with disabilities were 

often viewed as unclean and/or sinful, though Jewish culture prohibited infanticide on the basis of 

belief in the sanctity of life. In European history, people with disabilities sometimes served as 

entertainers, circus performers, and sideshow exhibitions.

Attitudes Toward People with Disabilities in the Eighteenth and 

Nineteenth Centuries

In the absence of a scientific model for understanding and treating disability, people saw disability 

as an irreparable condition caused by supernatural agency (Longmore, 1987). People with 

disabilities were viewed as sick and helpless, following a “medical model.” They were expected to 

participate in whatever treatment was deemed necessary to cure or produce a reasonable level of 

social or vocational performance. Although contemporary perspectives for disability in Western 

civilization do not support these ancient views, these views persist to varying degrees, depending 

on culture and world location.

During the nineteenth century, the Industrial Revolution stimulated a societal need for better 

education. People who were unable to achieve the equivalent of a contemporary third-grade 

education (e.g., those with intellectual disability) were labeled as “feebleminded” (Pfeiffer, 

1993). Soon, the label was applied to people with vision, hearing, speech, and mobility 

impairments. Schools for people who were deaf and blind were established in the early 1800s. 

Although these early efforts demonstrated that people with disabilities could be educated and 

integrated into society, institutionalization and segregation of people with disabilities were the 

norm.

Disability in the Twentieth Century

Special interest groups for PWD began to develop in the twentieth century. The first federal 

vocational rehabilitation legislation, passed in the early 1920s, focused on limitations in the 

amount or type of work that people with disabilities could perform (Longmore, 1987). In the early 

1900s, social Darwinism and the eugenics movement conducted involuntary sterilization of many 

people with intellectual disabilities (Pfeiffer, 1993). A few years later, the Association for 

Retarded Children (Arc) began to advocate for children with intellectual disabilities. Today, the 
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One of the most horrendous tragedies of World War II occurred during Adolf Hitler’s euthanasia 

or “good death” program, in which at least 5000 mentally and physically disabled children, from 

newborn to age 17 years, were killed by starvation or lethal overdoses. Soon the killing, through 

use of six gassing installations, extended to adults with mental or physical disabilities who lived in 

institutional settings. Following widespread public and private protest, especially by the German 

clergy, Hitler cancelled the adult euthanasia program in late 1941. Between January 1940 and 

August 1941, he had killed 70,273 adults with disabilities. This was in addition to the minimum 

5000 children killed during the war years. Killing resumed in August 1942 and continued until the 

last days of World War II, although in a more concealed manner. An estimated 200,000 people 

were exterminated through Hitler’s euthanasia program because they were regarded as “life 

unworthy of life” (Euthanasia program, 2009).

Stimulated by the deinstitutionalization movement in the 1960s and ‘70s, parents’ groups and 

professionals improved institutional care and established community-based independent living 

centers for PWD. Although some PWD moved into a limited number of community settings, most 

people with ID and others with severe disabilities remained in institutional settings.

Contemporary Conceptualizations of People with Disabilities

PWD are seldom presented as having a full range of personalities and abilities. However, when 

the media portrays people with disabilities as fully functioning, integral members of society, the 

public views the portrayals as unusual or unexpected. Although some progress is evident, the 

PWD population is primarily portrayed as a burden to society, or from pity/pathos or 

heroic/“supercrip” perspectives (Martiniello, 2009).

Stigmatizing influences shape our perceptions of disability. Murphy (1990), a tenured university 

anthropologist who became a wheelchair user after he had a spinal tumor, reports the following in 

The Body Silent (p.106):

One cannot…shelve a disability or hide it from the world. A serious disability inundates all other 

claims to social standing, relegating to secondary status all the attainments of life…it is an 

identity, a dominant characteristic… just as the paralytic cannot clear his mind of his impairment, 

society will not let him forget it.

Many parents teach their children not to look at a person who is obviously disabled, reinforcing 

“deviance disavowal” of disability. A community health nurse describes societal stigma 

experienced by the families of children with disabilities as follows:

It’s a huge amount. The teasing in schools. Kids are brutal to normal kids. We try to run some 

groups on teasing and how to cope with that. … Families talk about going to the grocery store 

and being sick of answering questions or having people stare at the child. I don’t know that any of 

the families really always know how to deal with that. (Treloar, 1999b)

Experiences of school-age children may range from teasing to bullying (unwanted, aggressive 

behavior among school-age children, involving real or perceived power imbalance, that is 

repeated or has the potential to be repeated over time [stopbullying.gov, 2013]). Bullying is a very 

serious problem that may exist for children regardless of disability status. However, for those with 

disabilities, there is an increased risk; children with physical, developmental, intellectual, 
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Whether the disability is apparent or not, and regardless of the extent of disability, bullying poses 

a serious threat to children with disabilities. Children with special health needs may be at greater 

risk of being bullied. A limited but growing amount of research validates the magnitude of the 

problem; children with autism spectrum are more than three times as likely to be bullied and left 

out by peers (Twyman et al, 2010). Along with children who have medical conditions that affect 

their appearance (such as cerebral palsy and spina bifida), children with epilepsy are more likely 

to be bullied by peers (Hamiwka et al, 2009). Children with learning disabilities are also more 

likely to be bullied (Twyman et al, 2010). For the child with a disability, this is an added 

challenge to coping with the trials imposed by a disability. Depression, anxiety, health complaints, 

and decreased academic achievement are among the effects of bullying (stopbullying.gov, 2013).

For individuals with disabilities, bullying may be considered “disability harassment,” a behavior 

that is prohibited under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title II of the 

Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Intimidation or abusive behavior toward a child that is 

based on disability and creates a hostile environment by interfering with or denying the child’s 

participation in or receipt of benefits, services, or opportunities in an institution’s program 

constitutes disability harassment (U.S. Department of Education [USDE], 2000). If such an event 

occurs, there are actions parents of children with disabilities can take, including supporting the 

bullied child and communicating through the proper channels within the school system. 

Stopybullying.gov provides resources to address the problem of bullying, including strategies for 

bullying prevention, identification of risk factors for victimization, and resources for help. The 

words and actions of others reveal their regard for people with disabilities. Table 21-2 gives 

examples of more and less desirable language related to disability. Box 21-1 lists common 

misconceptions surrounding disability. Finally, Table 21-3 makes recommendations that promote 

effective interactions between people with and without disabilities.

Characteristics of Disability

Whether someone has a disability depends on the criteria used. The Americans with Disabilities Act 

of 1990 (ADA; see later) and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 define a disability by how it limits 

carrying out a major life activity. Physical disabilities, sensory disabilities (e.g., being deaf or blind), 

intellectual disabilities (i.e., preferred terminology for mental retardation), serious emotional 

disturbances, learning disabilities, significant chemical and environmental sensitivities, and health 

problems such as acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) and asthma are examples of 

disabilities that may substantially limit at least one major life activity. Major life activities include 

the ability to breathe, walk, see, hear, speak, work, care for oneself,

TABLE 21-2 LANGUAGE USAGE SURROUNDING DISABILITY

LESS DESIRABLE LANGUAGE MORE DESIRABLE LANGUAGE

Confined to a wheelchair; wheelchair-bound Uses a wheelchair

Afflicted with or suffers from cerebral palsy Has cerebral palsy

The blind, the deaf, and the disabled People who are blind, deaf, or disabled

Mentally handicapped or mentally retarded People with intellectual disabilities

Handicapped students and normal 

classmates

Students who are disabled and nondisabled or students with 

and without disabilities
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perform manual tasks, and learn. The U.S. Census Bureau (2006) defines disability as a long-lasting 

physical, mental, or emotional condition that creates a limitation or inability to function according to 

certain criteria.

Measurement of Disability

To monitor changes in socioeconomic conditions, the government administers four household 

surveys. As definitions for disability change, so must measurement criteria. For example, the 

Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) contains an extensive set of disability 

questions that deal with limitations in functional activities (e.g., seeing, hearing, speaking, 

walking, using stairs, lifting and carrying items), activities of daily living (ADLs) (e.g., getting 

around inside the home, bathing, dressing, eating, or toileting), and instrumental activities of 

daily living (IADLs) (e.g., going outside the home, shopping, light house cleaning, preparing 

meals). It gathers data on whether an individual uses an adaptive mobility device (e.g., 

wheelchair, cane, walker) for 6 or more months; has a mental or emotional disability; or has an 

impairment that produces on-the-job limitations or the inability to perform housework, or that 

involves the disability status of children (Brault, 2008).

The American Community Survey (ACS) asks respondents whether they have a disability 

limitation that affects a certain function or activity, such as sensory perception, physical activities, 

mental or emotional state, self-care, ability to leave home, or employment options (U.S. Census 

Bureau, 2010). The Current Population Survey (CPS), although not specifically designed to 

measure disability, asks questions to determine whether people are less able or are unable to work 

because of a health condition or disability. Limited data relative to disability are collected from 

the Decennial Census of Population and Housing.

Prevalence of Disability

In 2010, approximately 56.7 million (18.7%) of the 303.9 million civilian noninstitutionalized 

population aged 5 years and older had a long-lasting condition or disability (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2012). Of those with a disability, 38.3 million (12.6%) had a “severe” disability (Brault, 2012).

BOX 21-1 MISCONCEPTIONS SURROUNDING DISABILITY

Disability = cannot have fun

Disability = want to be pitied

Disability = cannot live in the community

Disability = menace to society

Clear voice = clear mind

You can always tell if someone has a disability by looking at the person.
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Wheelchair = intellectually disabled

Intellectually disabled = cannot learn

People with disabilities do not know when someone makes fun of them.

Most disabilities and disabling diseases are contagious.

TABLE 21-3 DOS AND DON’TS FOR INTERACTIONS WITH PEOPLE WITH 

DISABILITIES

DON’T DO

Assume anything or offer expert advice or 

assistance based on what you think the 

person needs or can do

Ask whether the person needs help and how to assist; 

listen and follow his or her instructions; allow him or her 

to do what he or she can

Ignore or exclude the person Treat him or her like any other person or friend; approach 

and include him or her

Be afraid of joking with or offending the 

person

Treat the individual with courtesy and respect, as with any 

social or professional relationship

Be afraid to ask questions Recognize that educating others helps remove attitudinal 

barriers; children who ask are less likely to be afraid of 

people with disabilities

Focus on differences See the person as able; accept differences and be patient; 

seek out similarities and shared interests

Lean on or move the person’s wheelchair Respect a wheelchair as part of the person’s personal 

space; sit or kneel at eye level when communicating with 

the person

Assume that a person who is blind knows 

who is speaking or who is present

Inform the person who is present; say goodbye when 

leaving

Grab the arm of a person who is blind Let the person take your arm so he or she does not lose 

balance

Become impatient and complete the speech 

or the action of the person

Acknowledge that the person has something important to 

say or do; take time to listen and understand

Repeat loudly what you want to say Face the person; speak distinctly and slightly more slowly 

(this is particularly important for the person who lip-

reads)

Pet a working dog; there are service dogs for 

people with physical, hearing, or visual 

disabilities

Ask for permission to pet the dog; better yet, do not 

interrupt the dog’s work

Assume that the person can participate Consider possible environmental obstacles (e.g., sensory, 

architectural, colognes or fragrances for people with 

chemical sensitivities)

Assume that “bad” parenting explains 

children’s behavior

Recognize that autism and other invisible disabilities 

influence behavior

Assume disability and failure to be healed 

reflect unresolved sin and lack of faith in God

Recognize that humans as holistic beings benefit from 

interventions that address spiritual meaning for disability

Disability Prevalence by Race and Sex: 2005
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by race and sex (Brault, 2012). Blacks (22.2%) had a higher rate of disability than Asians 

(14.5%) and Hispanics (17.8%), although the higher rate was not statistically different from that 

of non-Hispanic whites (17.6%). Females had a higher disability rate (19.8%) than males 

(17.4%) in all racial groups. However, higher disability rates in females can be explained by 

proportionally larger groups of older women than of older men.

Selected Measures of Disability

Wheelchair users (15 years and older) constituted 1.5% (3.6 million individuals) of the 

population with a disability (Brault, 2012). An additional 4.8% of the population used a cane, 

crutches, and/or walker. In comparison, about 9.2 million people reported hearing, visual, and 

speech disabilities. Collectively, more than 15 million people (about 6.3%) experienced a 

mental disability as defined by one or more of the following: a learning disability, intellectual 

disability, cognitive disability (dementia), other mental/emotional condition, and/or difficulty 

managing money/bills. An emotional disability, experienced by nearly 8.4 million people, 

consisted of one or more of the following: depression and/or anxiety, interpersonal challenges, 

concentration difficulties, and/or difficulty coping with stress (Brault, 2012).

Prevalence of Disability in Children

According to the National Survey of Children with Special Health Care Needs (2009/10) about 

15.1% of households with children had at least one child with a special health care need 

(disabling condition). Children with special health care needs received a broad range of 

comprehensive health services, including prescription medications (86%), specialty medical 

care (47.5%), vision care (35.3%), mental health care (27.6%), specialized therapies (21.53%), 

and medical equipment (11.3%) (Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative, 2012). 

Preventive dental care was an unmet need reported by 8.9% of parents of these children.

A disability may be a communication-related difficulty, mental or emotional condition, 

difficulty with regular schoolwork, difficulty getting along with other children, difficulty 

walking or running, use of some assistive device, and/or difficulty with ADLs. Of the 62.2 

million U.S. children under the age of 15, about 5.2 million (8.4%) had some kind of disability 

(Brault, 2012). Half of children with a disability were classified as having severe disabilities 

(2.6 million children). One in 88 children have an autism spectrum disorder; these disorders are 

about five times more common among boys than among girls (Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention [CDC], 2013). Among children with special health care needs, almost 31.813% had 

ongoing emotional, behavioral, or developmental conditions requiring treatment; 5.8% had an 

intellectual disability; and 58.8% had a little or a lot of difficulty with one or more emotional or 

behavioral factors—feeling anxious, depression, acting out, fighting, bullying or arguing, 

making and keeping friends (Child and Adolescent Health Measurement Initiative, 2012). 

Further, 4.2% had what would be termed a severe disability (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010b).

Among children aged 6 to 14, disability is defined on a wider range of activities and 

impairments. Nearly 4.5 million children (12.2%) in this age group have a disability (Brault, 

2012). Around 5.3% have a severe disability; 0.8% need assistance with one or more ADLs. 

Approximately 2.3 million children (6.2%) have difficulty doing regular schoolwork, including 

1.6 million who receive special education services. Approximately 3.4 million (9.3%) have one 

or more selected mental, emotional, or developmental conditions.
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the most important bond the parents will have with a health care provider. Nurses should pay 

attention; a well-meaning health care provider may attempt to reassure a concerned mother. 

However, this kind of response may create silence and delay further questions from the 

parent. Rather than decrease parental concern, it may increase anxiety. The nurse can serve as 

an intermediary, working among the family and the health care team to address parental 

concerns and client goals.

Whether working in a school or office setting, the nurse should regularly assess for key 

developmental milestones and compare current status with predicted values. The school-aged 

child with developmental delays or disabilities should work with a team of resource providers 

following an individualized education plan (IEP). If a child is not making progress, a parent 

has the right to ask for a change in the plan.

STUDENT LEARNING ACTIVITY

Parents taught their autistic son, Tim, to use sign language to communicate at home. 

However, public school staff rejected this communication mode. At age 8 years, Tim 

was mainstreamed, and, predictably, was unable to use verbal communication. Tim 

regressed, and his behavior deteriorated. The parents withdrew Tim from the school 

when school administrators refused to modify his IEP. They planned to homeschool 

Tim, even though he required 24-hour-a-day supervision because he lacked safety 

awareness. Other members include his father, who works 50 hours a week, and 6-year-

old brother Roger, who helps the mother care for Tim (Treloar, 1999b).

The mother’s assessment includes the following concerns:

• The family cannot locate a church that will provide supervision for Tim while 

they attend worship service. Initially this was not a concern until Tim became too 

large to be accepted in the church’s nursery. This change is a significant 

disappointment to them.

• Tim’s mother mentions that she and her husband have not had any time alone in 

years. She wonders whether Roger will be “normal” because he always shares her 

time with Tim. Although they qualify for State Developmental Disability Respite 

Services, the services are offered only in an institutional setting. The family 

believes such a setting would upset Tim.

• How can the family provide 24-hour-a-day care for Tim, who is severely disabled 

with autism, and support the health and well-being of each family member and 

the family system?

Consider the family’s need for support:

1. Break into small groups, and select one person to play the role of the mom. The 

highest-priority goals should consider what key element?

2. Establish three priority nursing diagnoses based on the mother’s verbalized 

concerns and your assessment. Family and community resources should be 

assessed from a holistic perspective.
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RESEARCH HIGHLIGHTS

Spiritual beliefs and religious practices bring meaning and purpose, emotional and 

practical support, and friendships with other believers, among other benefits. Families 

affected by disabilities who find places of worship to be inaccessible or unfriendly lose 

on many levels. A person affected by a disability or another difficult situation can 

understand the value of believing in God, who can provide strength and wisdom to 

make it through another day, another night. Faith communities must explore the 

multiple barriers against inclusion, increase disability access, and include persons with 

disabilities as integral to the mission of faith communities as a national public health 

imperative.

Health Status and Causes of Disability

Chronic health problems are associated with aging and functional disability. Commonly, chronic 

respiratory conditions, hearing and vision disabilities, stroke, and fractures (both pathological, 

caused by osteoporosis, and accidental, from falls) increase with aging. Cognitive impairments, 

such as dementia, are recognized for their disabling potential. Americans in all age-groups and 

cultures who are sedentary and overweight or obese are more likely to experience type 2 diabetes. 

The nurse’s involvement in health promotion and disease prevention is critical. Regardless of the 

cause of disability, the nurse must see beyond the disabling impairment, carefully assessing 

affected persons’ perceptions of the disability experience. Ultimately, the personal belief system 

of the individual and the family and the traditions of the community influence the individual’s 

lived experience with disability and his or her participation in health care.

Culture and Disability

Individuals from other parts of the globe may have varying perspectives and experiences of 

disability. For example, in Nigerian society, children with disability have been perceived as cursed 

by God for gross disobedience, having ancestral violations of societal norms, or being witches and 

wizards, among the range of common societal misperceptions, leading to poor treatment from 

others (Eskay, Onu, Igbo, and Ugwuanyi, 2012). Similarly, in Chinese culture, though Confucian 

ideology views all people as deserving respect and kindness, there has also been the recognition of 

social hierarchy, in which those with disabilities were regarded as having the lowest status 

(Campbell and Uren, 2011). Traditional Chinese culture focuses on the cause of disability because 

there is assumed to be a link between disability and previous wrongdoing, someone with a 

disability is believed to bring shame and guilt to the family (Chiang and Hadadian, 2010).

Likewise, thematic assumptions derived from qualitative research on disability in South India 

include the notion that increased biomedical knowledge, imparted via health education programs, 

will reduce the incidence of disability because people will learn to take preventive measures and 

will decrease suffering caused by disability (Staples, 2012). Other common beliefs are that many 

conditions are caused or made worse by a failure to access biomedical resources, by carelessness 

and that many disabled people, and especially those from rural, uneducated, and economically 

poor backgrounds, do not obtain suitable treatment for their bodily conditions (Staples, 2012). 

People in South India are regarded as personally responsible for their bodily conditions.
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commitment to the idea that every human being is valued equally, regardless of ability (Murakami 

and Meyer, 2010). From the Japanese perspective, everything on the earth is considered to have a 

spirit, and people respect these spirits. Respecting these spirits is, in part, characterized by 

following nature’s rules. Because being “natural” is the fundamental law of Japanese thought, the 

“unnatural,” which includes disabilities, is rejected or avoided (Murakami and Meyer, 2010). 

Since individuals with both mental and physical disabilities need supplemental support to survive, 

and because they often have difficulty with physical productivity, they have been considered 

useless and are called gokutsubushi, translated as “good-for-nothing” or, more literally, “waste of 

food” (Murakami and Meyer, 2010). Moreover, Japanese educators seem confident that even so-

called difficult students can be brought in line with their class. Interestingly, Japan has a lower 

incidence of disability, which Murakami and Meyer (2010) assert is a result of Japan’s strong 

collectivist and paternalistic orientation and the requisite institutions’ promulgation of the 

predominant beliefs about disability in this nation.

Aging and Personal Assistance

Disability prevalence and disability severity levels rise with aging. Thus, disability accompanies 

the “graying” of our elderly population, which is proportionately increasing as the “baby boomer” 

generation turns 65 years and older. In 2005, roughly half (49.8%) of people aged 65 years and 

older had a disability, and 36.6% of people 65 years and older had a severe disability (Brault, 

2012). The highest incidence of disability (70.5%) occurred in people 80 years and older; of these, 

55.8% had a severe disability and 30.2% needed personal assistance. As of 2005, people in 

nursing facilities had a disability prevalence of 97.3% (Brault, 2008). Approximately 1.3 million 

of the 40.4 million people age 65 and older were living in nursing facilities in 2010 (Brault, 2012). 

Notably, the need for assistance with one or more ADLs or IADLs increases as severity of 

disability increases. In 2005, 16.56 million people needed personal care services (ADLs) and/or 

light housework assistance (IADLs) (Brault, 2012).

Disability and Public Policy

Early American public policy viewed people with disabilities as “deserving poor” who required 

governmental protection and provision and had little capacity for self-support or independence 

(Rubin and Millard, 1991). Contemporary disability policy minimizes disadvantages and maximizes 

opportunities for people with disabilities to live productively in their communities. Public policy on 

disability includes civil rights protections (e.g., Title 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and the ADA), 

skill enhancement programs (e.g., special education, vocational rehabilitation), and income and in-

kind assistance programs (e.g., Social Security Disability Insurance [SSDI], and Medicare). Box 

21-2 contains foundational values and ideologies that underlie public policy related to people with 

disabilities.

Legislation Affecting People with Disabilities

Consistent with historical and social changes and the recognition of barriers and discrimination, 

key federal legislation supports the rights of people with disabilities. This section describes a few 

of the most significant acts.

The Individuals With Disabilities Education Act

The Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) (PL 94-142) ensures a free 
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needs requires appropriate evaluation and transition services. Parents, the student and 

professionals join together to develop an IEP that includes measurable special educational goals 

and related services for the child.

The National Association of School Nurses (NASN, 2013) asserts that the registered 

professional school nurse is an essential member of the team participating in the identification 

and evaluation of students who may be eligible for services through the implementation of 

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education 

Improvement Act (IDEIA). Under this act,

BOX 21-2 PUBLIC POLICY VALUES RELATED TO DISABILITY

Equal protection: All deserve equal protection under the law.

Egalitarianism: Regardless of differences in abilities, all people should receive equal 

treatment through equal opportunities.

Normalization: People with disabilities should be treated like nondisabled people, 

minimizing differences wherever possible.

the school nurse’s responsibilities could include: assisting in identifying children who may need 

special educational or health-related services; assessing the identified child’s functional and 

physical health status, in collaboration with the child, parent(s)/guardian(s), and health care 

providers; developing individualized health care plans and emergency care plans based on a 

nursing assessment; recommending to the team any health-related accommodations or services 

that may be required; assisting the team in developing an IEP or 504 Accommodation Plan that 

provides for the required health needs of the student and enables the student to participate in his 

or her educational program; assisting the parent(s)/guardians and teachers to identify and 

remove health-related barriers to learning; providing in-service training for teachers and staff 

regarding the individual health needs of the child; providing and/or supervising unlicensed 

assistive personnel to provide specialized health care services in the school setting; and 

evaluating the effectiveness of the health-related components of the IEP with the child, 

parent(s), and other team members, and making revisions to the plan as needed (Gibbons, Lehr, 

and Selekman, 2013). The school nurse who is well-informed about federal laws related to 

working with students with disabilities or other disorders can make significant contributions to 

the health and academic success of such students. It is the school nurse’s responsibility to 

understand the laws, refer students who may be eligible for the services as outlined in the laws, 

and participate on school teams that determine eligibility for services covered by Section 504 

and IDEIA (NASN, 2013). See the IDEA website (http://idea.ed.gov/) for additional 

information.

The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and ADA Amendments Act 

of 2008

The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) (PL 101-336) became law in July 1990. This 

landmark civil rights legislation prohibits discrimination against people with disabilities in 

everyday activities (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009). The ADA guarantees equal 
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disabilities similar to those provided to any person on the basis of race, color, sex, national 

origin, age, and religion. The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) is 

charged with enforcement of the employment provisions found in Title I of the ADA.

The ADA refers to a “qualified individual” with a disability as a person with a physical or 

mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities or bodily functions, 

a person with a record of such an impairment, or a person who is regarded as having such an 

impairment. The ADA prohibits discrimination against people who have a known association or 

relationship with an individual with a disability. A qualified individual with a disability must 

meet legitimate skill, experience, education, or other requirements of an employment position. 

The person must be able to perform the essential job functions, such as those contained within a 

job description, with or without reasonable accommodation(s). Qualifying organizations must 

provide reasonable accommodations unless they can demonstrate that the accommodation will 

cause significant difficulty or expense, producing an undue hardship.

Over time, judicial decisions eroded the ADA rights of people whose disabilities were 

intermittent, nonvisible, or manageable with medications, prosthetics, and/or medical 

equipment. On January 1, 2009, the ADA Amendments Act of 2008 (PL 110-325), a bipartisan 

bill supported by disability advocates and employers, became effective, making it easier for a 

person “seeking protection under the ADA to establish that he or she has a disability within the 

meaning of the ADA” (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009). For additional information, see the 

ADA website (www.ada.gov/).

The community health nurse should develop a resource network that includes disability resource 

center specialists, public interest law firms, and legal advocacy groups. High-priority 

interventions include helping people with disabilities learn about their rights and empowering 

them to act on their own behalf.

Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act

Historically, national public policy has defined disability as the inability to work. Typically, 

people with disabilities could qualify only for such benefits as health care, income assistance 

programs, and personal care attendant services if they chose not to work. To address 

employment and benefit issues for persons with disabilities, in December 1999, the Ticket to 

Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act (TWWIIA) was signed into law. The TWWIIA 

reduced the disincentives to work for PWD by increasing access to vocational services and 

provided new methods for retaining health insurance after they returned to work. Congressional 

efforts through the TWWIIA demonstrated evolution of attitudes and interest in the ability of 

PWD to work, their potential economic contributions, and their decreased reliance on public 

funds (Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Advisory Panel, 2007). In 2008, the Ticket to Work 

program experienced a significant overhaul when new regulations were produced; these 

regulations dramatically revised the payment structure available to employment networks, 

providing more money when beneficiaries make progress in their employment plans but before 

they reach the level of earnings that would terminate their benefits (USDE, 2008).

John, similar to many PWD, remains locked in poverty. His situation remains the “norm” 

despite the potential held by the TWWIIA. Complexity of rules, lack of awareness of work 

incentive provisions, fear of loss of health care and other support systems needed for work, and 

distrust associated with governmental operational issues are primary reasons the TWWIIA is 
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TICKET TO WORK, SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY INSURANCE, AND 

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME ELIGIBILITY

What is a Ticket?

A Ticket to Work increases a person with a disability’s available choices for obtaining 

employment services, vocational rehabilitation services, and other support services 

needed to get or keep a job. It is a free and voluntary service. A ticket may be used for 

its purpose, held for future use, or not used.

Where can a Ticket Be used?

The program is available in all fifty states and ten U.S. territories. Many Social 

Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supplemental Security Income (SSI) 

disability beneficiaries may obtain services from a state vocational rehabilitation (VR) 

agency or contracted employment network.

Where can I find more information?

Contact the Social Security Administration’s Ticket Program Operations Support 

Manager, MAXIMUS, at its toll-free numbers: 1-866-YOURTICKET 

(1-866-968-7842) or, for TTY/TDD, call 1-866-833-2967 between 8 AM and 10 PM 

Eastern time (Monday through Friday). Online information can be found at 

www.ssa.gov/work/aboutticket.html, www.yourtickettowork.com, or http://

www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs/EN-05-10061.pdf.

Data from Social Security Administration: Ticket to Work, SSDI and SSI Eligible. In 2009 

Social Security Administration Redbook, 2009c. Available from <www.socialsecurity.gov/

redbook/eng/ssdi-and-ssi-employments-supports.htm#5>.

Clinical Example: The Dilemma of Choosing Employment versus 

Health Care and Community Support Assistance

John uses a power wheelchair because he experiences “spastic quadriplegia” from 

cerebral palsy. He is college educated and chooses not to work. John weighed his options 

and acknowledged that, if he were to work, he would lose the state-supported social 

service benefits that provide his health care services and attendant caregiver services 

(Treloar, 1999a).

Public Assistance Programs

Public assistance programs include cash assistance (e.g., SSI, Social Security), food stamps, and 

public/subsidized housing. For people 25 to 64 years of age, participation in public assistance 

programs increases with severity of disability, consistent with the highest poverty levels. In 2010, 

59% of people with a severe disability received public assistance, compared with 8.8% of people 

with a nonsevere disability, whereas only 2.6% of people with no disability received public 
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Costs Associated with Disability

People with disabilities continue to lag behind nondisabled Americans in most basic areas of life. 

There are gaps in employment, income, education, access to transportation,

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME AND SOCIAL SECURITY 

DISABILITY INSURANCE

The Social Security Administration (2009a) defines disability as the “inability to engage in 

any substantial gainful activity (SGA) because of a medically determinable physical or mental 

impairment(s) that is expected to result in death, or that has lasted or is expected to last for a 

continuous period of not less than 12 months.” Most people who receive disability benefits 

qualify on the basis of their personal inability to work because of a disability; however, 

exceptions include people who are blind or have low vision, benefits for widows or widowers 

who are disabled, and benefits for children who are disabled. The following table provides a 

comparison of SSI and SSDI programs.

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)

Funded through general tax revenues Funded through disability trust fund monies 

(Social Security taxes paid by workers, 

employers, and self-employed workers)

To qualify for SSI, the person with disabilities (PWD) 

must have limited income and resources

To qualify for SSDI, the PWD must be 

“insured” through Federal Insurance 

Contributions Act (FICA) earnings of self, 

parents, and/or spouse

SSI disability benefits are payable to adults and 

children who are disabled or blind and are eligible

SSDI disability benefits are payable to 

workers or widow(er)s who are disabled or 

adults who have been disabled since 

childhood and are eligible

SSI recipients receive Medicaid health benefits SSDI recipients receive Medicare health 

benefits

Some states may elect to pay a state supplement to 

some PWD in SSI programs

PWD in SSDI programs are never provided 

with state supplements

Information about Supplemental Security Income (SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance 

(SSDI) can be accessed online (www.ssa.gov/disability/) or obtained at a Social Security office.

Data from Social Security Administration: Differentiating SSI from SSDI. In 2009 Social 

Security Administration Redbook, 2009b. Available from <www.ssa.gov/redbook/eng/

overview-disability.htm#4>.

attendance at religious services, and so forth. People with no disability earn the most, are more 

likely to be employed, and are least likely to live in poverty, whereas people with a severe disability 

earn the least, are less likely to be employed, and are most likely to live in poverty.

Economic Well-Being and Employment

Of people 25 to 64 years of age in 2005, 17.9% with a nonsevere disability and 28.6% with severe 

disabilities lived in poverty (Brault, 2012). People with no disability were most likely to be 
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TABLE 21-4 INFLUENCE OF DISABILITY ON EMPLOYMENT

LEVEL OF DISABILITY

PERCENTAGE OF PERSONS AGES 21-64 

YEARS WHO ARE EMPLOYED

Any disability 41.1%

Nonsevere disability 71.2%

Severe disability 27.5%

No disability 79.1%

Data from Brault MW: Americans with disabilities: 2010 (Current Population Reports P70–131), 2012. 

Available from <http://www.census.gov/prod/2012pubs/p70-131.pdf>.

Determining the actual number of PWD who are employed or unemployed at any time is 

challenging at best. Research outcomes vary depending on survey design, population size and 

characteristics, aims of the study, and interpretation of the variables. Rates of employment for 

PWD, compared with nondisabled counterparts, remain at significantly lower levels. Much can be 

done to promote employment opportunities for PWD. The Social Security Administration (SSA, 

2014) offers encouragement and some incentives for employers who are willing to hire PWD. 

Because of the recession beginning in 2008 and persistent economic challenges; however, little 

improvement in employment levels has been realized, keeping many PWD in poverty, fearing loss 

of health care benefits and social supports.

Healthy People 2020 and The Health Needs of People with Disabilities

Persons with disabilities are one of several populations that receive poorer quality health care. This 

section describes health disparities and their application to Healthy People 2020.

Health Disparities in Quality and Access

The National Healthcare Disparities Report of 2008 (NHDR) explains that, within the scope of 

health care delivery, disparities are due to differences in access to care, provider biases, poor 

provider-patient communication, poor health literacy, and other factors (Agency on Healthcare 

Research and Quality, 2009). Congress mandated the NHDR to identify differences or gaps where 

some populations receive poor or worse care than others and to track how the gaps change over 

time. Because PWD experience a higher rate of chronic illness, pneumococcal vaccination of 

adults aged 65 years and older is a Healthy People 2020 objective, used as a quality of care 

monitor. In 2010, only 22.9% of all adults 65 years and older had had a pneumococcal vaccination 

(Healthy People.gov, 2012) compared with 35.8% of PWD (CDC, 2011). Although PWD were 

immunized at a higher rate than nondisabled elders, both populations must make significant gains 

to approach the 90% immunization levels desired.

STUDENT LEARNING ACTIVITY

Break into small groups and select one or more of the following learning activities:

1. Can a client who uses a wheelchair obtain mammography for breast cancer screening, 

or is the lack of adaptive equipment a barrier to her or his participation? What are the 

availability and cost of accessible transportation to the screening site? Can a woman 
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many actually do? Think about the office where you receive health care. Consider the 

imaging laboratories in the area where you live. Can any of them accommodate 

someone in a wheelchair? How can you find out?

2. In a physical medicine specialty office where pain management is practiced, several 

clients who are morbidly obese are unable to sit down on the toilet and hold a cup, 

both of which are required to collect a urine drug screen (UDS) sample. Rather than 

send the patient to an outpatient lab, how can the nurse help the client collect a UDS 

sample on site?

3. Your client needs an eye examination. Are there any providers with equipment that 

will allow a client to remain in a wheelchair for an eye exam? If not, how will the eye 

center handle the accommodation issue? Divide students into small groups, each 

group representing a different geographic area. Each student will role-play being a 

client who uses a wheelchair as follows: In the wheelchair, go to the appointment 

desk of an eye center in a retail setting and make an appointment for a future eye 

examination. Describe your experience. What happened? What did you observe? 

How did you feel? How did the staff respond to your request for accommodation?

People with Intellectual Disabilities: Undervalued and Disadvantaged

Worldwide, unrecognized health care problems frequently are untreated in people with 

intellectual disabilities who cannot easily communicate their symptoms and demonstrate varied 

participation in shared decision making. Indeed, Walsh (2008) explored how people with ID 

compared on health measures with the general population and concluded that adults with ID were 

consistently undervalued and disadvantaged. Socioeconomic disadvantage accounted for a 

“significant proportion” of variation in health status apart from personal characteristics or other 

circumstance.

For example, women with ID often experience disparities in primary care services, particularly in 

women’s health issues. Because osteoporosis develops at higher rates in women with ID, 

recommendations include screening at earlier and more frequent intervals, special gynecological 

examination techniques, and “thoughtful well-coordinated” care from primary care physicians 

(Wilkinson and Cerreto, 2008). Further, those with special health care needs such as ID often have 

less access to health services and experience great disparity in health status, health care access, 

and all-cause morbidity and mortality (Bodde et al, 2012). Clients with ID may exhibit behavioral 

problems that discourage health care providers from caring for them, or they may resist others’ 

attempts to care for them because of their discomfort or unfamiliarity with the health care setting 

or equipment. 415
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FIGURE 21-2 Systems of support for people with disabilities.
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Other problems are difficulties in obtaining a client history and in determining the nature and 

cause of a problem, along with inexperience and inadequate training of health care providers in 

specific health care problems that accompany ID (May and Kennedy, 2010). Health care for PWD 

must incorporate remedies that address issues surrounding their access to health care and the 

removal of environmental and social barriers that prevent their full participation in society. The 

community health nurse will use a range of support systems that promotes the health of the person 

with a disability and the health of his or her family. Figure 21-2 illustrates these support systems. 

It is only when the nurse considers a broad approach to disability that he or she can realize the 

objectives of Healthy People 2020, including caring for those who may be undervalued and 

disadvantaged.

The Experience of Disability

Persons with disabilities are commonly thought to constitute the largest minority group in the United 

States. In fact, most residents of the country whose lives do not end abruptly will experience 

disability. Regardless of the condition associated with disability, many experiences are common to 

lived experience with disability. However, the personal meaning of disability differs significantly 

with the time frame and the event or disease process (see Table 21-5).

Those who have a temporary disability, such as a sprained ankle, have a very different experience 

from that of those who are permanently disabled. Although the former may experience the 

frustrations of mobility associated with the use of a wheelchair or crutches, they do not enter the 

world of people with disabilities, because they know they will soon reenter society as able-bodied. 

They often do not develop the skills of living with a disability, such as obtaining a disabled parking 

placard, and learning to perform daily activities with a disability. They view it as a temporary 

problem and a temporary setback.

In contrast, those who have a permanent disability from an accident or from a disease process, such 

as a stroke, must learn to incorporate the modifications required for living into their daily routines 

and identities. “Their difference from other people is inescapable and can be concealed—if at all—

only at formidable cost to their energy and self-esteem” (Silvers, Wasserman, and Mahowald, 1998, 

p. 2). Franklin D. Roosevelt, the nation’s thirty-second president, hid his disability from most 

Americans with the cooperation of the press. He began using a wheelchair at age 21 years after 

contracting polio, yet only two photographs show him profiled in a wheelchair rather than from the 

waist up (Health Media Lab, 2004).

People who become disabled from the progressive decline of a chronic illness may be reluctant to 

use assistive devices that would make life easier for them. They believe that accepting such a device 

would mean accepting the label of being disabled. Unfortunately, many falls could be prevented by 

the use of walkers or canes that were declined because the people did not want to appear disabled.

In many progressive diseases, a benchmark event forces the person to accept the label of disabled—

for example, a driving accident caused by failing eyesight or mental capacity, or a leg amputation 

from diabetic complications, impairs mobility and the person’s body becomes unreliable. The 

person can no longer plan daily activities and expect to accomplish them independently. Because 

chronic illness and disability increase with longevity, many elderly persons experience benchmark 

disabling changes.
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feeling fully qualified, but are warned to expect to be rejected. They may lose their homes; some 

will become homeless. Some will adapt to their experiences, choosing to live with pain, whereas 

others will fight their discomfort, expecting relief. Community nurses may find their best tool for 

helping the client through the life-altering experience is the use of self. Nurses may show they care 

through listening, presence, and use of holistic and spiritual resources. Finally, nurses may help 

clients connect with personnel at neighborhood centers that provide comprehensive social services.

TABLE 21-5 CONCEPTUALIZATION OF CHRONIC HEALTH CONDITIONS

LONG-TERM CONDITIONS

Dimension

SHORT-TERM 

CONDITIONS

Acute illness

MODEL CASE

Chronic illness

RELATED CASE

Disabling 

condition

CONTRARY 

CASE

Life-threatening 

illness

Cellular Inflammation Inflammation; degeneration Destruction or 

atrophy

Proliferation

Time Short Long Long Short or long

Purpose of 

treatment 

(Rx)

To remove problem 

(i.e., cure)

To alleviate symptoms To improve 

functioning

To kill cancer 

cells (i.e., cure)

Examples of 

immediate 

effect of 

treatment

Severe pain of surgery; 

immobility

Weight gain of prednisone 

therapy; dietary restrictions

Discomfort of 

splinting; pain of 

retraining 

muscles

Loss of hair, 

nausea, and 

weight loss

Anticipated 

outcome of 

treatment

Cure expected Cure not expected Cure not 

expected

Cure hoped for 

or death feared

Trajectory Short Exacerbations and remissions; 

slow progressive decline; 

shortened life span

Steady Remission or cure 

or death

Effect on 

activities of 

daily living

Severe during Rx or 

none after

Regimen required Modifications 

required

Severe during Rx 

or none during 

remission or cure

Mental 

outlook

Temporary problem Depression or challenge Stigma or 

challenge

Fear or hope

Metaphorical 

interpretation

A temporary setback Chain binding; a prisoner of 

uncertainty because body is 

unreliable

Obstacle to 

overcome

Sword hanging 

over head; a 

sentence

Family and Caregiver Responses to a Child with a Disability

Those who have limited experience caring for children with disabilities may wonder how parents 

cope with the responsibility. All members of the family are affected. Parents redefine their image 

of and expectations for the child, and also themselves as individuals, parents, marital partners, and 

members of a culture and society. Sibling responses to a brother/sister who is disabled may be 

influenced by such factors as age of sibling, reservoir of coping strategies, strength of peer 

relationships, perception of parent’s burden in caring for the CWD, desire of sibling to protect 

parents from their concerns about the CWD, and the impact of the CWD on family plans and 

social activities. The following comments of a mother with two children, the younger one with 

serious disabilities, illustrate these points (Dwight, 2001):
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I poured over the books and talked with these other parents, I found the factual side of Down 

Syndrome fairly easy to piece together.…Of course, there was nothing in those reference books 

that could fully explain the other side of the story—the ups and downs of raising a child with 

Down Syndrome in our society [pp. 34–35].…In many ways, our lives have been transformed. We 

have found loving support from people who used to be strangers. We look at the world differently.

…We have an appreciation for a slower pace.…And we have a newfound understanding of the 

preciousness of all people. (p. 37)

Ulrich and Bauer (2003) propose that the adjustment to disability experience occurs in four levels 

as parents gradually become aware of the impact of their child’s disability. These levels are: the 

ostrich phase, when parents do not deny a disability but also do not fully realize its impact; 

special designation, when parents begin to realize their child has a special need and seek help; 

normalization, when parents try to make the differences between their child and children without 

disabilities less apparent and may actually request a reduction in services; and self-actualization, 

when parents view being different not as better or worse, just different, and support their child in 

learning about his or her disability, along with how to be a self-advocate. These levels of 

adjustment reveal key opportunities for the nurse to support parents with education and referrals to 

community and online resources. Nurses can also encourage the parents of a child with a disability 

to connect with extended family, members of which make a huge difference if they provide the 

right kind of support (Davis and Gavidia-Payne, 2009, Morris, 2008, Reichman et al, 2008).

Family Research Outcomes

In the past, research of children with disabilities has emphasized pathology, personal deficits, 

and impaired family functioning (Cuskelly, 2009). Contemporary research, on the other hand, 

clearly establishes various benefits amid challenges in families who care for disabled children. 

Related research describes lived experience marked by joy amid chronic sorrow (Kearney and 

Griffin, 2001). Families quickly learn that neither governmental social support nor private 

health plans offer adequate community-based or in-home assistance for disabled family 

members. Parents with satisfying emotional support from families, friends, and professionals, 

however, tend to experience fewer potentially negative effects of unplanned or distressing 

events (Treloar, 2002).

Parents of a child with a disability grieve the loss of the idealized or expected child over time. 

Whether or not parent(s) anticipated the child’s disability, the birth of any child with a disability 

is a shock, and denial may result. Parents are likely to be sad and may eventually embrace the 

child, although in some cases, the child will be rejected (more commonly by one parent). 

Parents will likely experience some caregiver role strain at times; caregiver role strain affects 

marriages and relationships with other children as well. For example, there is an 85% divorce 

rate among parents of autistic children (Freedman, Kalb, Zablotsky, and Stuart, 2012).

Nurses can help parents and families adjust to disability in a child by establishing a supportive 

relationship, educating them about the child’s condition based on their readiness to learn, and 

referring them to a case manager for a support group as well as for pastoral/spiritual care. 

Empowering and enabling parent(s) for decision making on behalf of the child with a disability 

and establishing a partnership between the parent and health care team are also important.

“Knowledgeable Client” and the “Knowledgeable Nurse”
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to disability. The Intersystem Model (Artinian, West, and Conger, 2011) refers to the first-

described person as the “Knowledgeable Client.” In this case, a client has been living with 

disability for an extended time and has become sensitive to the needs of his or her body. The nurse 

must ask the client what works best for him or her and what goals the client is pursuing. The client 

wants the nurse to listen to his or her concerns and may benefit from a referral to health-related 

resources. However, if the nurse attempts to tell the Knowledgeable Client what to do, the client 

may become angry and seek help elsewhere.

The clients in the second situation need the services of the “Knowledgeable Nurse” (Artinian et al, 

2011). The client with a newly diagnosed condition can benefit from the nurse’s information 

about the disability and the available community and governmental resources. If the nurse is 

unable to help a newly diagnosed client learn how to manage the disability and accept himself or 

herself as disabled, the nurse may compromise the client’s adaptation and future client/nurse 

interactions. Table 21-6 applies this information to the Disability Paradigm (or how disability is 

conceptualized).

Active collaboration of the client and nurse is required to develop a plan of care that both will find 

acceptable. Sometimes the nurse must be flexible in his or her expectations. In the final analysis, 

the client will accomplish only what he or she agrees to accomplish. As one nurse observed:

_  ETHICAL INSIGHTS

Advances in neonatology are responsible for increasing numbers of very-low-birth-weight 

babies, who are at high risk for cognitive disorders and other serious health problems 

(Reichman et al, 2008). Consider the health care implications of caring for the infant and 

growing child in the home. High-quality primary and specialized, highly technological 

comprehensive care on a long-term basis will be required. What kinds of community 

resources will be needed? What anticipated challenges/obstacles to obtaining necessary 

services may arise? (See National Dissemination Center for Children with Disabilities 

[NICHCY], http://nichcy.org/).

As the child with a disability grows, early intervention services will be utilized prior to 

mainstreaming into public education. Consider economic issues, because families having 

children with disabilities across all income levels are significantly more challenged by food, 

housing, and health issues.
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TABLE 21-6 HOW THE DISABILITY PARADIGM INFLUENCES POLICY 

AND ACTIONS

DEFINING CHARACTERISTIC MEDICAL MODEL SOCIAL CONSTRUCT

Framework or paradigm Disability as 

pathology; emphasizes 

functional limitations; 

physical limitations 

are primary source of 

problems

Disability as expected (i.e., normal); 

emphasizes minority-group model (i.e., 

discrimination and oppression) related to 

social attitudes and other barriers

Focus of concern Person Environment

Problem Personal deficits (e.g., 

an impairment, lack 

of a vocational skill, 

poor adjustment, or 

lack of motivation)

Environmental barriers (e.g., attitudinal, 

architectural, sensory, economic, and 

inadequate social supports)

Person with a disability Patient in need of 

professional help

Person is expert, knowledgeable about 

self, may or may not seek professional 

assistance

Role of the health professional Expert and expects 

advice to be followed

Collaborating partner; mutually negotiated 

role reflects needs and desires of person 

and resources of professional

Perspective of discipline Medicine, nursing, 

rehabilitation, medical 

sociology and 

psychology, special 

education, and allied 

health

Disability studies and disability policy

Model for decision making Hierarchical (i.e., 

professional on top)

Collaboration for empowerment of person

Plan of care Professional-centered Person-centered

Desired outcomes Reflect professional’s 

goals

Reflect person’s goals

Sensitivity is being able to listen, being able to hear families, being able to respond to where 

they’re at. Not your own agenda, and that’s real hard for nurses…what you think you need to do 

for health care and you really lose track of where the family is. …They may not do it the way we 

want, but they’re experts in their own child’s care. (Treloar, 1999b)

Strategies for the Community Health Nurse in Caring for People with 

Disabilities

Nurses who partner with people with disabilities and their families provide nursing care using a 

number of strategies in a variety of community sites. The individual, his or her family, and the 

community may be the primary client. People affected by disabilities have health care needs and 

resources common to people without disabilities; others are unique. Lawthers and colleagues (2003) 

identified five major quality of care issues for PWD: underutilization of age-appropriate preventive 

health care; undertreatment of comorbid health care conditions; inadequate health care provider 

knowledge of appropriate and effective treatments; barriers to effective communication between 
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The nurse’s role should reflect the needs and resources of the client and his or her family. Data from 

interviews conducted with nurses who provide care to PWD illustrate the following guiding 

principles (Treloar, 1999b):

Do not assume anything. The nurse should collect data from the perspective of the person and 

family with a disability. A nurse case manager for families with disabled children explains:

Look at each person, client, family, each situation as a totally new and different one. …

There are cultural things that you would want to respect. But, do not assume anything. 

…listen to what is not said. I watch people.… You go into a home and you can learn a 

tremendous amount by not even asking any questions.

Adopt the client’s perspective. If nurses operate from their agenda or personal cultural norms 

rather than from those of the client, outcomes will be less productive and less satisfactory. 

More importantly, the nurse will fail to establish a relationship that respects the client as 

expert in his or her own health status. Further more, what appears to be a barrier or a 

limitation may not reflect the true situation or the client’s perspective (priorities).

Listen and learn from the client; gather data from the perspective of the client and family. If 

the client has severe mental disabilities and cannot offer reliable information, ask the family 

or caregiver. Nurses must establish relationships that are responsive to the person’s methods 

and the family’s methods for dealing with disability. An experienced nurse explains: who 

explained:

That parent or caretaker is the one that is there for that child all the time. They know 

that child far better. I may know something medical that they do not know…. That is 

where you get down to sharing those kinds of things. Teach me. I am always there to 

learn.

Care for the client and the family, not the disability. The style and intent of client and 

provider communication influences the acceptability of the interaction. A “conversational” 

style that establishes an equal partnership with the client is preferable to an “open the 

textbook” approach that tells the client “here is what you need to do.” The nurse should ask 

what the client needs help with, what the client is capable of doing, what the client would like 

to do, and how the nurse can help. A community health nurse describes applying these ideas 

in working with families of children with disabilities:

Are they able to develop a health care plan of their own for their child? This, again, 

may not be ours [plan]. Are they able to follow through on the important pieces of 

health care for their child, or at least identify that they don’t have the resources to do 

that?… At times we make families feel that if they don’t follow our plan, then they’re 

bad parents.

Be well informed about community resources. People often respond differently to requests by 
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(2003) describe care coordination as the “lubricant” that facilitates links for all areas of 

quality for a person with a disability and provides the most significant opportunity for 

improvement in care delivery by multidisciplinary health care providers.

Become a powerful advocate. The community health nurse’s advocacy for the PWD extends 

beyond being a resource and referral coordinator or speaking on the other’s behalf. People 

with disabilities want to speak for themselves. They want to be in control of their lives and 

their health care. One person with a disability stated:

They [health care providers who act in an advocacy role] provide the information, but 

they leave the choice up to the person. And then even if the person chooses against what 

has been suggested, they still provide the same support.

The community health nurse’s perspective on disability will influence the nursing role and the level 

of care he or she provides to people with disabilities and their families. A variety of systems, 

ranging from government, community, institutions, and family, to the individual (see Figure. 21-2), 

influences the experience of living with a disability. Regardless of whether the nurse chooses to 

work in a setting that specializes in health care services for people affected by disabilities, disability 

is a common experience that all practicing nurses will encounter.

Ethical Issues for People Affected by Disabilities

PWD and their families are concerned about the same contemporary ethical and legal issues that 

concern nondisabled people. However, some of the associated issues carry particular interest for 

people with disabilities and their families, including questions and problems surrounding definitions 

of personhood, respect for human beings, and the rights of PWD.

Associated issues include choosing between abortion and continuing the pregnancy when prenatal 

screening suggests the presence of impairments and health problems and determining the 

appropriate medical care for infants, children, and adults with disabilities. In 2009, parents filed a 

$14 million malpractice suit when prenatal testing failed to correctly diagnose Down’s syndrome. 

They stated that an accurate test result would have led them to end the pregnancy, and that although 

the child is a “dear,” they fear public perception of them as “heartless” for their actions (Green, 

2009). The Prenatally and Postnatally Diagnosed Awareness Act of 2008 (PL 110-374) uses federal 

resources to produce and distribute information about prenatally and postnatally diagnosed 

conditions (Dresser, 2009). Because health care professionals may convey negative attitudes about 

life with a disability, accurate and balanced information must be provided. People’s spiritual 

perspectives play an important role in decision making when there is a change in health status or a 

life-threatening illness. People who establish hope and meaning in their lives may choose to 

positively reframe the difficulties associated with functional limitations that others may find 

intolerable. Holistic caregiving requires the nurse to assess and promote spiritual health along with 

physical and psychological well-being, as described in Box 21-3.

Differences in quality of life and justice perspectives intersect with concerns about the control of 

health care costs. For example, people with disabilities and their families may be concerned with 

how many and what kind of health care services they should be entitled to receive; and whether or 

not these expenditures should be capped, and, if so, under what criteria. Many people with lifelong 

disabilities establish a “disability identity” in their adaptation to their limitations and may desire 
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Newer genetic technologies offer hope for the prevention and cure of disease. However, people with 

disabilities caution that these scientific advances could be used to eliminate people with disabilities. 

Advocacy groups, such as Not Dead Yet, have taken a strong stance against physician-assisted 

suicide, fearing it will lead to the early or forced death of people with disabilities. Parents who seek 

cochlear implants for their deaf children often encounter opposition from deaf advocacy groups, 

which argue that people should accept deafness because deafness benefits the client through deaf 

culture and additional skills, such as sign language. People with disabilities who need assistance 

with ADLs and IADLs commonly find that social welfare programs have limited funding for

BOX 21-3 SPIRITUAL ISSUES AND DISABILITY

Assessment

Theresa is a 29-year-old, single, separated mother of two children, an 8-year-old daughter and 

a 5-year-old son. Her husband left her shortly after the premature birth of Joseph. He has 

cerebral palsy with serious intellectual and physical disabilities. In the months and early years 

following Joseph’s birth, Theresa experienced an intense and prolonged questioning of God. 

She remarks:

In the beginning, I used to ask Him, “Why me?” I was upset. I had little hope, little faith, but I 

stuck to it. I knew it was going to get better, I just didn’t know when. … It’s been tough for me 

as a single parent. What I’ve been through has made me stronger. Now I thank God for my 

boy. But when he was born, I thought God was punishing me. …I didn’t understand how God 

could give me a problem like this, when I had so many problems to begin with. (Treloar, 

1999a, p. 111)

Nursing Diagnosis

Spiritual suffering related to establishing meaning for disability as manifested by repeated 

questioning and blaming of God

Commentary

Disability is an unexpected event, often with what feel like tragic consequences. Although 

disability may not be easy to adapt to, declining capabilities more commonly occur with aging 

and chronic illness. However, we do not expect disability to strike in the prime of our lives or 

with the birth of a new child.

Regardless of our religious perspectives, we are all spiritual beings who seek meaning for the 

events that occur in our lives. Even people with established spiritual beliefs may question 

their relationship with God. Community health nurses who are comfortable with their own 

spirituality should assess for spiritual needs and provide appropriate spiritual care for people 

affected by disabilities. In talking directly with the person or family about these needs, the 

nurse does not push his or her version of spiritual beliefs. The nurse creates a climate that 

invites people to incorporate religious rituals, connect with clergy, and address spiritual needs 

according to their preferences. However, when people’s spiritual needs are unrecognized and 

unmet, spiritual distress may linger, causing disruption in other parts of their lives.
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Like any ethical problem, issues related to disability do not have easy solutions. However, societal 

attitudes toward and bias against people with disabilities may negatively influence policies and 

decisions related to the interests and fair treatment of PWD. Disability rights proponents recognize 

that the devaluation of PWD may promote their unnecessary and untimely deaths. In 2009, plans for 

health care reform heightened their concerns, knowing that PWD might be viewed as “life unworthy 

of life” or “burdens upon society” (Ne’eman, 2009). Ethical decision making cannot be separated 

from discussions that include the meaning associated with life and life’s accompanying challenges. 

The case of Terri Schaivo, described in the Ethical Insights box, illustrates some of these issues.

_  ETHICAL INSIGHTS: When Is Life Worth Continuing?

The world watched while Terri Schiavo’s situation unfolded amid numerous legal and 

legislative challenges surrounding whether her feeding tube should be discontinued, and 

conflict developed between her parents and her husband and guardian, Michael. Disability 

rights groups and right-to-life advocates kept vigil for weeks outside the nursing home where 

Terri resided. Terri, a 41-year-old brain-damaged woman, died on March 31, 2005, 7 years 

after experiencing an anoxic event that led to her condition. Although previous court decisions 

have clearly established a person’s right to discontinuation of treatment, including the 

provision of food and fluids, there was no documentation or advance directive indicating 

Terri’s wishes. Terri’s parents offered to assume guardianship of their daughter, believing her 

to be both responsive to her environment and desiring life in her current condition. Michael 

fought to have her feeding tube removed, stating that in previous discussions Terri had said 

that, in a similar situation, she would not want to continue living. Medical discussions focused 

on the extent of her “vegetative state” and capacity to respond to her environment. Seven 

years later, amid numerous court challenges and Michael’s obtaining a reported million-

dollar-plus malpractice settlement designated for his wife’s care, the court ordered that Terri’s 

feeding tube and all hydration be stopped as requested by her husband. She died several days 

later.

What do you think? When is life meaningless? What are the relevant issues when families are 

in conflict about what medical treatment the person with a severe disability would want in the 

absence of written advanced directives? What values and ethical principles should be 

considered? Williams (2005), a physician, suggests that a key question to be considered is 

“How should we have looked at Terri? Was she a person (or nonperson) in a persistent 

vegetative state, perhaps with diminished rights, or was she a severely handicapped person 

with rights that were not considered fairly?” When medical care is futile (i.e., useless or 

burdensome), it should be stopped; however, what guides our practice when treatment, such 

as artificial nutrition through a feeding tube, is withdrawn because a life is seen to have no 

value or the care of that person is deemed excessively burdensome?

Many hoped that the Patient Self-Determination Act of 1990 would motivate people to 

prepare advance directives for decision making in life-threatening illness. However, many 

people do not consider these issues, leaving families as surrogates to decide what the 
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LIVING WITH A DISABILITY

Creative wheelchair transport. People with disabilities and their 

families become experts at adapting to their environment. Joy’s 

father built these folding ramps for use with her wheelchair. 

Unfortunately, many families lack easy access to a vehicle 

equipped with a wheelchair lift, or accessible public 

transportation. This lack affects their ability to obtain health 

care, to accomplish instrumental activities of daily living, and to 

compete with others on an equal level.

Father Bob adjusting Joy’s wheelchair. Obtaining durable 

medical equipment that fits properly and meets a disabled 

person’s specific needs often challenges therapist and client 

alike. Commonly, families with disabled members learn to 

modify and repair wheelchairs and other adaptive equipment—

another way in which family and client become experts in the 

care of the person with a disability.
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I want a ride, too! Joy rents a home that she shares with her 

caregiver family. The Hispanic couple’s children began riding on 

Joy’s lap in a carrier harness when they were babies. As young 

children, they delight in climbing onto Joy’s wheelchair and 

helping her shop for groceries at the corner fruit and vegetable 

market. Joy comments, “When children see me they ask 

questions out of curiosity, while adults practice avoidance.” Joy 

comments further, “Being in a wheelchair is one part of me—it 

doesn’t define who I am. After a while, people don’t see my 

wheelchair.”
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Preparing teacher lesson plans. Joy teaches underprivileged 

students in an inner-city grade school. As a college student, she 

faced bias from education faculty, who questioned the 

appropriateness of her dream to be a teacher. Admittedly, they 

lacked experience in working with a teacher or student with a 

disability. A few advocated for her, and she persevered and 

fulfilled her career goal. Despite the Americans with Disabilities 

Act, discrimination and misunderstanding continue to influence 

the lives of people with disabilities, stimulating some to fight 

and others to give up.

Science fair preparations.
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Teacher Joy and her class. Joy’s students like the fact that they 

are at her eye level (although some tower over her). Students 

quickly learn to actively help their teacher and one another. Joy 

uses a variety of resources to teach concepts that may be 

challenging because of her physical limitations. They include 

the use of volunteers like Joy’s dad (Bob) who assist students 

with science experiments.

Unloading after a day of teaching. Joy uses “Dial-A-

Ride” (commonly described as “Dial-A-Wait”) to travel to and 

from her job and to run errands. Local bus service is another 

option but can be problematic because of bus route 

scheduling, broken-down lifts, and sometimes surly bus drivers.
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Joy lives in a multicultural world where Spanish is the dominant 

language spoken by people in her home and at school. Joy 

contributes to and benefits from being part of two families—

that of her parents and her Hispanic caregiver family. Nurses 

with a community focus recognize and support human 

networks that encourage and move one another toward well-

being.

When the Nurse Has a Disability

Under the ADA, nursing education programs and employers must provide reasonable 

accommodations for qualified students and nurses, unless doing so would impose an undue burden 

or hardship on the institution or employer as established by law. A qualified student or nurse must 

be able to meet the requirements of the clinical experience or job with reasonable 

accommodations, removal of barriers, and provision of appropriate aids (e.g., amplified 

stethoscope for someone with a hearing impairment) and services (e.g., scribe or translator). 

Institutions are not expected to lower their standards for an unqualified student or nurse.

Because “technical” aspects of nursing practice (e.g., bed making) tend to discriminate against 

nurses with physical or sensory disabilities, nursing should emphasize its “humanistic” capacities 

(Carroll, 2004). The art and science of nursing practice reflect a specialized knowledge base 

applied through interpersonal caring. Skilled nurses continuously gather and critically analyze 

data about their clients and families. The type of setting influences whether a nurse with a 

disability is qualified to perform the essential functions of the job. For example, a nurse with 

serious physical disabilities may be qualified to practice nursing when providing telephone triage. 
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Although concerns about client safety and competing rights (individual vs. societal) must be 

considered, people with disabilities are excluded too often from nursing educational programs and 

practice on the basis of what a person cannot do rather than how or where access could be created 

to allow the person to practice nursing. Nurses must consider how personal attitudes toward 

people with disabilities influence not only their client care but also their responses to nursing 

students and colleagues with disabilities. Sowers and Smith (2004), who surveyed 88 nursing 

faculty members in eight programs on their perceptions, knowledge, and concerns regarding 

nursing students with disabilities, wrote:

Perhaps the most positive and hopeful finding of this study was that respondents recognized that 

they needed to learn more about disability issues and how to teach and accommodate students 

with disabilities.…There is still a desperate need for faculty training, not only about the law, but 

also about the ability of people with disabilities to successfully complete nursing school and to be 

practicing nurses, as well as about the strategies that are effective in making this a reality for 

them. (p. 218)

CASE STUDY APPLICATION OF THE NURSING PROCESS

Assessment

This narrative report on lived experience in an acute care setting provides community-

based nurses with rich material for application as a case study.

Situation: Joy, shown in the photo novella in this chapter and at the end of this Case Study, 

is 33 years old. On June 30, 2008, Joy went to her primary care physician (PCP) who sent 

her for a swallowing test when she reported experiencing progressive swallowing 

difficulties. She shares her story:

I already knew the diagnosis. I’d had the beginning of symptoms since October of 2007. The 

swallowing test on July 2 confirmed the epiglottis no longer functioned and advised me to 

stop eating and drinking. There was no surgeon appointment for a week, so the PCP 

recommended I go to the emergency department (ER) the evening of July 4 and faxed the 

records for a feeding tube to be placed that evening.

When I reached the ER, the doctor chose to give me intravenous sedation for the 

percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) tube placement, but I stopped breathing. After 

that my heart stopped as well. They resuscitated me. They tried to put a tube down my 

mouth for the ventilator, but couldn’t, so they did a tracheotomy. I went into a coma. They 

told Cristofer (my caregiver) to go home; that I wouldn’t wake up. The doctors did not give 

any hope, but Cristofer came back to the house and spent the night praying for me. He 

called my mom the next morning. When I came out of the coma the following day, I was 

swollen all over with fluid. Cristofer provided me with the details of what was happening 

and communicated my wishes to the staff. His priority was to honor my wishes and support 

me completely in all ways. I was in the intensive care unit (ICU) for 1 week, and then 

transferred to a smaller hospital where I began the process of weaning off the ventilator.

A week later they attempted with twilight anesthesia to put the tube down my throat in order 

to place the PEG tube, but they were unsuccessful. A week later, they placed a feeding 
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of my lungs or heart stopping even though I was on a ventilator. So I signed a consent with 

a stipulation that I was not to be under anesthesia. [Q: How bad was the pain?] Horrible, 

like nothing you can imagine, but better than the risk. They tried to give me pain medication 

or things to relax me but I refused. I choose to live without medication, with the constant 

support of my caregivers and their creativity in making me comfortable and content.

Now a balance had to be found for the continuous-feed formula used in the feeding tube. I 

am allergic to milk and milk products, so special food had to be ordered. Despite signs and 

reports to avoid milk in my formula, a mistake was made, causing continual abdominal pain 

and nausea. We looked at the formula can in the trash and discovered the cause. It 

contained milk products. On another occasion, a change was made in the formula, 

increasing the fat content from 3% to 35%, due to my lack of muscle tissue, so that my body 

could more effectively store and use proteins and amino acids. However, my body could not 

digest this level of fat, and this again resulted in abdominal pain and nausea. Hospital staff 

did not realize this was the cause of my reaction. I refused the new formula and asked for 

the old formula, suspecting this was the cause. It was. However, I could not stay on 3% fat 

without long-term damage to my liver and pancreas. So, my dad and I made a simple plan 

to mix the formulas. The dietary staff wanted the plan to use only the 35% fat formula in the 

future, but I have chosen to stay on the 50%/50% of each formula for a 17% daily fat 

intake. My weight remains stable on that formula.

My only means of communication was by someone reading my lips or speaking with an 

alphabet board. Cristofer made an alphabet board on paper when I was in ICU so that I 

could communicate my wants and needs. Within a matter of days, he learned to read my 

lips, allowing us to communicate for a couple of hours at a time. This allowed me to express 

myself beyond just my basic physical needs. Each evening I moved from the hospital bed to 

a recliner chair brought from my home, which allowed me to change positions and be more 

comfortable for a time. This was possible because my caregiver was with me every night 

and moved me. With support and encouragement, God provided people in my life to give me 

the strength for each step in my recovery.

I weaned off the ventilator in about 6 weeks, despite medical beliefs that it was not possible 

due to poor lung function. I liked my pulmonologist. He was willing to look outside the box 

and consider how my body reacted and trust my instincts and my knowledge about my own 

body.

When in the hospital, even after weaning off the ventilator, I was unable to speak audibly. I 

was given a Passy-Muir [speaking] Valve, but was unable to tolerate it without choking in 

order to speak. About 6 weeks after coming home, I was able to use the valve for a few 

hours at a time. Gradually, I increased the time of usage.

After 2 months in the hospital, I went home using a feeding tube, 2 L oxygen, and a custom 

Jackson tracheostomy, which had to be cut and shaped to fit in my trachea. When I left the 

hospital, the recommendation was a nursing home but I did not consider that as an option. I 

was going home and had live-in caregivers responsible for my care. Equipment and 

supplies were delivered and my room was set up with all the things I would use. My 

caregiver family took responsibility for my 24-hour care, always having someone with me. 

Two months after arriving home, I stopped using oxygen and the humidified air. I have 

always struggled with breathing when it is humid. Despite warning [from medical 
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stimulated the overproduction of secretions and required continual suctioning due to 

choking. Shortly after, my need for suctioning decreased to a few times a week. I made this 

decision, as all others, with the support of my caregivers, without doctor consent.

Although I am unable to return to teaching classes in person, I am still able to provide 

knowledge and experience to others through the computer and Internet. This provides 

distraction for me and a sense of normalcy. People in my community assist me with these 

activities, while others share the responsibility of my 24-hour care.

Author’s note: The original chapter author, Dr. Linda Treloar (2011), assumed the role of 

community-based nurse in helping Joy write her plan of care.

Diagnosis

Individual

• Lifestyle adaptation required related to inability to resume role responsibilities

• Compromised verbal ability related to weakened respiratory muscles (speaking 

requires expiring adequate air through Passy-Muir Valve over trach)

• Receptiveness for increased comfort related to thin body habitus, immobility, and 

bed rest

• Risk for inadequate airway status related to collection of secretions in trach

• Risk for inadequate nutritional status: less than body requirements related to 

formula mixture and/or feeding tube

Caregiver Family

• Risk for caregiver burnout related to 24-hour care of Joy

Community

• Adequate community-based resource support related to history of support

Planning

Joy considers the recommendations of health care providers; alters care on the basis of 

knowledge of what works best for her with the support of caregivers.

Individual

Long-Term Goals

• Joy will verbalize acceptable adaptation to limitations related to immobility, 

trach, and feeding tube as indicated by, “I am still able to provide knowledge and 

experience to others.”

• Joy will report ability to verbally communicate 3 hours at a time related to trach 

as indicated by increasing ease and time of use for Passy-Muir [speaking] Valve 

over trach.
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• Improved airway clearance related to trach as indicated by reduced collection of 

secretions and frequency of suctioning.

• Nutritional status, balanced related to feeding tube as indicated by maintenance of 

weight and absence of GI upset.

Short-Term Goals

• Joy will resume limited activities (e.g., educational) of 1-2 hours per day as 

tolerated within 6 weeks after hospital discharge.

• Joy will report an additional 15 minutes of verbal communication per week using 

the trach speaking valve until able to tolerate periods of 3 hours.

Caregiver Family

Long-Term Goal

• Effective family therapeutic regimen related to caring for Joy and family unit as 

indicated by harmonious, collaborative relationship with clear roles, intact 

boundaries, etc.

Short-Term Goals

• Caregivers and Joy make collaborative decisions based on needs of Joy and 

caregivers on ongoing basis.

• Caregivers and Joy verbalize mutual benefits of their relationship within 1 month.

Community

Long-Term Goal

• Joy’s neighborhood community will provide caregivers and assistance as needed.

Short-Term Goal

• Caregivers, in collaboration with Joy, will educate other caregivers, as needed.

Intervention and Evaluation

Individual

• Intervention: Within 6 weeks following hospital discharge, Joy reduced the feeding 

tube rate from 55 mL/hr to 40 mL/hr due to abdominal discomfort.

• Evaluation: She reports feeling “less overfull,” but not hungry.

• Intervention: Within 6 weeks following hospital discharge, Joy discontinued use of 

Prevacid (for reflux) after it repeatedly plugged the feeding tube.

• Evaluation: Joy no longer experiences acid reflux with the lower feeding tube rate.
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• Intervention: Joy comments, “On most weekends, one of my caregivers carries me 

from my bed to a recliner in the living room so that I can be in a different position 

and setting. The equipment is moved as well.”

• Evaluation: This promotes Joy’s personal well-being and provides additional 

comfort and normalcy. “My care is based on my needs and my schedule, rather than 

on a predetermined generic plan. One size does not fit all.”

Caregiver Family

• Intervention: Cristofer learned suctioning and trach care in the hospital and taught 

other caregivers.

• Evaluation: Joy and caregivers adapted her care to meet her needs.

Community

• Joy budgets and directs the use of her disability benefits to provide for self (e.g., 

includes household rent and expenses) and pays caregivers.

Levels of Prevention

Primary

Prevention of choking and potential aspiration through 24 hr/day caregivers and oral 

suctioning as needed (primary level modified according to situation).

Secondary

Inspect skin and change position no less than every 2 hours to prevent skin breakdown 

secondary to immobility.

Tertiary

Caregivers’ priority is to maintain Joy as head of household, providing information 

required for fully informed decisions 

Joy and her caregiver family: Cristina and children, 10-year-

old Carlos holding Paco, and 2½-year-old Alejandra.
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Joy and caregiver Cristina.

Photos taken by Dr. Linda Treloar.

Summary

Community health nurses must recognize that there are a variety of personal and societal 

perspectives on disability with accompanying moral or ethical issues. They should practice holistic 

nursing care that incorporates mind, body, and spiritual care considerations into health care practice. 

To this end, nurses can do the following:

• Become familiar with a variety of ethical frameworks for decision making, and learn a 

strategy to analyze ethical problems related to health care for people with disabilities.

• Help the client and family access needed information from the health care team to make 

informed decisions that reflect their interests and priorities.

• Help educate the public on health care issues within the nurse’s scope of practice and 

knowledge and skill level.

• Participate in the development of institutional policies and procedures for ethical and legal 

issues related to disability.

• Take a position on an ethical issue with political implications.

• Work to influence governmental policies and laws related to disability.

Learning Activities

1. Interview a person with a disability or his or her family member about their experiences with 

health care providers and the health care system.
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their clinic visit. If possible, meet the family at their home before the clinic visit, and observe 

their preparations for it. Accompany them from clinic check-in to departure. After returning to 

their home, ask them for their thoughts on the clinic experience.

3. Interview a community resident with a serious disability. How does the resident view himself 

or herself? What challenges or concerns does the resident mention? Interview a caregiver 

about the caregiving experience.

4. Ask an experienced nurse about his or her encounters with people with disabilities. Listen to 

his or her language and perceptions of disability. Compare these with the perspectives 

reflected in the social construct model for disability.

5. Visit with the residents and staff in a community-based living environment for people with 

disabilities. Assist with caregiving for the residents.

6. Visit one or two community agencies that provide services to people with disabilities. How do 

families gain access to services and what services are offered? How do available services and 

resources address the needs of a person with a disability and his or her family?

7. Spend time in the home of a family who has a child with intellectual disabilities. Note the 

family relationships. Interview the parents and siblings about their experiences with the child. 

Spend time with the child.

_  EVOLVE WEBSITE

http://evolve.elsevier.com/Nies

• NCLEX Review Questions

• Case Studies

• Glossary
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